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Introduction
The Application Programming Interface (API) serves to connect with the GreenLink backend  
architecture to make data submission to the platform without manually using the GreenLink Data  
Submission Portal.  (Link for manual submissions, https://greenlink.cremedatafoundry.com)
To access the GreenLink backend, the user sends an API call (aka data transmission request) by  
executing the code provided within this document that sends the request and processes the response. 
This document describes how to programmatically execute an API call.

Who This Document is For
This guide is intended for implementation by a data engineer or IT professional authorized by your  
organization to transfer data outside your organization.  Its use depends on familiarity with data storage 
and transfer through use of the python programming language.

Assistance Using the API
This document is meant to provide comprehensive information about using the GreenLink API; however, 
if you need assistance, please contact Creme Global at help@cremeglobal.com.

Using the API
Run a Python script to request an access token and upload your data to the GreenLink platform 
 without manually using the upload tool on the platform.  You can use the API Python script “API_Script.
py” provided or cut and paste the Python code online in the GreenLink API Documentation from the Data 
Submission Portal: https://greenlink.cremedatafoundry.com/support/articles/190

API URL
The API can be accessed using the following link along with an access token:
https://greenlink-api.cremedatafoundry.com/api/

Authorization Token Request
Users of the GreenLink API will be given a combination of an email address and password to perform a 
preliminary authentication step to obtain a 24-hour token, which they will subsequently use when  
interacting with the API.
Each Authorization Token is assigned to a user. One of two sequences will be initiated depending on the 
user type:

1. Data is automatically approved once pushed (no approval step required).
2. Data requires approval and sits in the approval required state on the portal until approved.

Here is a screenshot of the script.
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Uploading A File
When pushing data from your organization to GreenLink using the API, a bespoke user data control will 
be implemented. GreenLink has functionality that allows files to be submitted for review and requires 
approval by someone else in your organization before being integrated into to your organization’s re-
pository. This control feature is set up during your Onboarding Meeting.  
By default, users are set up to submit data to GreenLink without File Review.

Without File Review
Files submitted will be sent to the processing queue and then merged into your data repository.

With File Review
Files submitted will be labeled For Review and stay in a holding folder until the designated approver  
reviews and marks the files either as approved or rejected. Approved files are integrated into your  
organization’s repository.  Rejected files do not get integrated into your organization’s repository.

File Requirements
There is currently a 10MB size limit per upload.  Only comma separated value (.csv) and Excel files (.xls 
and .xlsx) are accepted at this time. Other file types may be accepted in the future. Contact Western 
Growers if you are interested in submitting a file of a different file type extension.

Data Categories
GreenLink has the following pre-designated data categories.  Note that the spelling, letter case, and 
punctuation must match, character-for-character, the text below inside the API script:

• Planting and Harvesting Information
• Pre-Harvest Field Inspection Information
• Pre Harvest Assessment
• Pre-Season Assessments
• Tissue Sampling and Testing Results 
• Water Sampling and Testing Results

Since the file structures relative to each of those categories will differ by organization, the first upload 
for each of those categories will be used to configure automated data processing of future file uploads 
for your organization.
Use the API to upload a file by indicating the file parameter. If the needs_approval parameter is set to 
True, the status of the submission is designated as Ready to Submit, otherwise the submission is sent 
directly to the processing queue, waiting for the ETL scripts to process and transition it to your  
organization’s repository.

Interpreting API Responses
When running the API script, responses will be generated based on successfully completed or failed 
actions.  Below is a list of the responses and their descriptions: 
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Code Response Description

201 {submission_id : <submission_id>} Request was successful. A submission with 
id <submission_id> has been created for the 
requesting user. It should be able to be seen 
on the data portal under the Submissions tab.

400 {“file”: [“No file was submitted.”] , 
“status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “ValidationError”}

Request is missing the file parameter.

400 {“file”: [“The submitted data was not a file. 
Check the encoding type on the form.”],
“status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “ValidationError”}

Data submitted under the file parameter is not 
a file.

400 {“detail” : “Submissions of type <file_type> 
aren’t supported”,
“status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “UnsupportedMimeType”}

The type of file submitted for upload is not 
one of the accepted types. Currently only .csv, 
.xlsx, and .xls file types are accepted. This may 
change in the future.

400 {“detail” : “File with name ‘<file_name>’  
already exists in this location.”,
“status_code” : 400, “error_type” :  
“DuplicateNameError”}

A file with the same name was already  
uploaded by the user at some time in the past. 
Make sure your files have different names.

400 {“metadata” : [“This field is required.”],  
“status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “ValidationError”}

Metadata parameter was missing from the 
request.

400 {“detail” : [“Invalid JSON passed for  
metadata”], “status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “ValidationError”}

The data passed under the metadata  
parameter is not a valid JSON object.

400 {“detail” : [“type is required”], 
“status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “ValidationError”}

No type was provided as part of the  
metadata. Type needs to be specified to  
upload the file. Refer to Data Categories  
section of the API Documentation.

400 {“detail” : [“Inexistent upload type <type>”], 
“status_code” : 400, 
“error_type” : “ValidationError”}

The type provided was not one of the  
available upload types. See above for  
available types.

413 Entity too large The file sent for upload was too big. Currently 
there is a size limit of 10MB for any uploaded 
file.

401 {“detail” : “Authentication credentials were not 
provided.”,
“status_code” : 401, 
“error_type” : “NotAuthenticated”}

No Authorization header has been sent with 
the request.

401 {“detail” : “Invalid Authorization header. No 
credentials provided.”,
“status_code” : 401, 
“error_type” : “AuthenticationFailed”}

The token sent with the Authorization header 
was not valid. It could have been a token that 
has expired (authorization tokens are only 
valid for 24h after they are generated).
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Upload Example
Here is an example of uploading using your Command Line:
curl -i -X POST -F “file=@/path_to_file_to_upload.csv” -F ‘metadata={“type”:”Water Sampling and  
Testing Results”, “needs_approval”:”True”, “property1”:”value1”, “property2”:”value2”}’ -H ‘Authorization:-
JWT <authorization_token>’ https://greenlink-api.cremedatafoundy.com/api/upload/

Config file:
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